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THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC
am no music expert, I do, however,
know that you don’t have to be to
appreciate it, just like you don’t need
to be an artist to appreciate a great painting.
Nor do you need to be able to play or sing.
All I can say is thank goodness as I can’t play
or sing a note myself. Music is a universal
language, appealing to all ages and all age groups,
not necessarily at the same time though! It is
often said you need to be a “certain age” to
appreciate Mozart, I am glad to say I have been
a “certain” age for some time! Mozart himself
said “The music is not in the notes, but in the
silence between.” It provides those moments of
contemplation, of solace, when all is forgotten
except the music.

I

It appeals to all senses and indeed the soul,
plummeting new depths. It can be a deeply
personal and solitary experience or it can be a
hugely collective appreciation, as in our concert
audiences, and paradoxically it can be both, you
can lose yourself in the midst of all those other
people and the music is only playing to you.
But it also unites.
Think of the many times in history when it has
produced that amazing feeling of unification; in
times of trouble, war, in concentration camps,
disasters, none more so than recently when
singing was used to demonstrate solidarity in
the face of untold carnage. It made people feel
that little bit better, a common act of coming
together. Music is a great uniter, an incredible
Continued on page 3 ➳
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Welcome
How About Saving
Money?
If you have enjoyed reading
this magazine, and we do
hope you have, would you like
to receive it regularly to keep
up to date with all that is happening at Christ
Church and ensure will send it electronically and
save money, printing costs and the environment
and you don’t miss any of our events.

Artwork: Helen Reeves
01684 541766
Email: helen@reevesdesign.co.uk

PLEASE email
angie@christchurch-malvern.org.uk

Christ Church Hall Lettings:
Rebecca Ramsay
01684 560663
Email: churchbooking@btinternet.com

Look Us Up Online

Humpty Dumpty Parent & Toddler Group:
Rosemary Webb
01684 565708
7 Willow Grove, Malvern WR14 2SE
Email: rosemary@humptydumptytoddler.org.uk

Where to Find Christ Church
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We do have a website and this can be found at:
www.christchurch-malvern.org.uk

We are situated in Avenue Road only a few
minutes from Great Malvern Railway Station.
Our address is:
Avenue Road, Malvern,
Worcestershire
WR14 3AY

➳ Continued from page 1
force and something that people who differ
on everything and anything else can have in
common. Football matches boast their own
individual anthems, buoying up losers and
encouraging winners.
And how many of us recall those hymns sung
at school assembly many years ago, it still evokes
the memory of that school to me. We recollect
nursery rhymes passed down from generations,
making us closer to lost loved ones. To quote
Shelley “Music, when soft voices die, vibrates
in the memory.”. Think of large congregations
singing familiar hymns, the hairs standing up on
the back of your neck, I recently experienced
that at a service in St Paul’s, London, the troubles
outside the very building swept away with the
swell of the music and singing.
It is therapeutic, long being acknowledged
as a great help those with dementia, autism,
depression and ADHD. There have been
instances of people in comas can recognise their
own familiar favourites. Where words fail music
can speak.
So we are delighted to provide “Music” at
Christ Church - take a look at our concerts – we
have Orchestra Pro Anima (meaning Orchestra
for the soul), Suzuki bringing all nations together,
Worcestershire Symphony with Mozart! Rococo
playing music through the ages, and the Big Band
with the famous classics that should bring back
a few memories. We have “free” concerts when
we hope as many come as possible and if you
can donate it helps local charities too – a double
benefit. So, just a few of the benefits of music
and why we think opening Christ Church for
concerts is hugely important to the community
in Malvern. Join us, please do.
Angela Green

CONGRATULATIONS AND
JUBILATIONS AT CHRIST
CHURCH

I

t is probably a rare occasion now, as it was
pointed out to me, that a priest has a 50
years ministry and not least such a fulfilled and
varied one as Harold’s! So it was with great joy
and pleasure we were able to celebrate on
Ascension Day Thursday 25th May that very
occasion. It was testament to Harold and all
his work of the past 50 years and still ongoing
work, here at Christ Church, Malvern , that so
many joined in our celebration. His 50 year
Jubilee Service was accompanied in true Christ
Church style by Brian’s delicious cakes and the
congregation were able to catch up afterwards
along with his family. A truly memorable day
which we will look back on for years to come
and all of us at Christ Church are so grateful
to Harold for all the service he is still giving at
Christ Church. Here’s to the next 50 Harold!!
Can we order the cakes now Brian!
Angela Green
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We are delighted to say that our Book Fairs
have now resumed each Saturday morning Book
Fairs - 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon with refreshments,
we have a huge choice of fiction and non-fiction
along with a wide range of CDs, DVDs, gifts and
cards, join us please do.

WHAT’S ON

June 25th Sunday 3.00 p.m. Orchestra Pro Anima
return to Christ Church with Michael Bochmann directing
– Vivaldi, Bach, Telemann, Haydn, Bazzini. Tickets £16/£12
students half price - from Malvern TIC – 01684 892298.
July 1st
Saturday 7.30 p.m. Worcestershire
Symphony Orchestra - Summer Chamber Concert
- MozartViolin Concerto No 4 in D Major, Horn Concerto
in E b Symphony No 3 in D Major, Paris, Weber Bassoon
Concerto , Vivaldi Piccolo Concerto, Reinecke Ballad for
Flute.Tickets £12 concessions £11 Children £5 (one free
with each adult) from worcestershiresymphony.org.uk
August 5th Saturday 7.30 p.m. Suzuki return to
Christ Church- this is a delightful free concert with
retiring collection for Christ Church Development Fund.
August 12th Saturday 11.30 a.m. Rococo Come
to Christ Church, another free performance with
donations to Worcestershire Cancer Aid The delights
of authentic 18th century music on flute, strings and
keyboard. A Malvern-based trio sonata group formed
by its flautist Jane Charles, with violinist Kathryn Wheeler,
harpsichordist David Brookshaw, and viola da gamba
player Angela Cranmore, to explore the wonderfully rich
repertoire of Baroque and Rococo chamber music.
September 9th Saturday MALVERN BIG BAND
Concert – 7.00 p.m. A mixture of big band classics
(as made famous by the Glenn Miller Orchestra, Count
Basie and Duke Ellington) and some more contemporary
music. This will be an exciting cabaret-style event, with
drinks available throughout the evening; you will not be
tied to your seat as with a traditional concert! Tickets £10
on the door
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LOOKING AHEAD
November 19th Sunday 3.00 p.m. Orchestra
Pro Anima return – full details later.
For any queries phone Angela Green
on 07756 722 426.
Web Site: www.christchurch-malvern.org.uk
E mail: angie@christchurch-malvern.org.uk

SERVICES AT CHRIST CHURCH
HARVEST SERVICE
Our Harvest Service will take place on Sunday
1st October in our 11.00 a.m. Service. We are
pleased to once more be supporting Malvern Food
Bank with the “fruits” of our Harvest! Let us hope it
is plentiful for them.

BRIAN WILLIS REFLECTS ON MUSIC AND
CHRISTCHURCH

I

have often wondered just why different people enjoy different types
of music. There are vast numbers of different types of music from
different countries and also from individuals, some of the differences
so minute that they are entirely confined to the mind of the composer
or group performing them. It fascinates me that most national music
throughout the ages has been mainly monophonic, (everyone plays
the same tune, Irish music being the classic example), any harmony
consisted of merely a drone, whether on bagpipes or some stringed
instruments. It is easy to believe that only music from the European
region has anything resembling harmonies, i.e. different voices or
instruments playing different notes which sound nice together.
Sounding nice together, therein lies the problem. I particularly like
sixteenth to eighteenth century music, especially Iberian choral music,
the work of Tomas Luis da Victoria has no equal for me, though J. S.
Bach is totally indispensible. Composers of this time wrote in such a
way that numbers of different melodies played together produced
harmonies. Before and after these times, tolerance decreases earlier
and later. I find it quite fascinating that harmony of different parts
performed together preceded chords such as those strummed on
a guitar or some other polyphonic instrument, even though chords
are so much simpler to write and play. To me, so many songs for one
voice and one guitar mind numbingly boring.
So what does all this have to do with the Music in Christchurch?
It is the Rugby Championship season again; all matches start with
singing of sorts. Sadly the glorious harmonies common fifty years ago
when so many people learned to sing in harmony in Church, Chapel,
or a local choir, have been replaced by everyone singing in unison.
Everyone sings the tune, often with much reduced passion. Please
listen to Shirley Collins’s beautiful rendering, from the early Seventies
of Amazing Grace to hear what we have lost.
Some of the concerts we have held in Christchurch have indeed
featured soloists and small groups. However, clever composers can
make these interesting and tuneful, even though many composers of
the Twentieth Century seemed to do their utmost to remove melody
and harmony, claiming that we should all learn, “The new idiom”,
whatever that is. We have had very talented musicians doing just that.
I think of the concert by a superb group of young people playing,
“Music for the End of Time”, by the modern French Composer, Olivier
Messiaen. Their success at mastering a very difficult idiom was truly
impressive. Apparently, the first performance took place in a German
concentration camp, in challenging circumstances and on borrowed

and smuggled instruments; music
has a way of transcending so
many difficulties. Christchurch
must be complimented on
staging the performance; the
superb young musicians must be
complimented on their talent
and dedication, a very good
audience turned up to hear the
concert. All this must be good
for Christchurch as an excellent
venue. Some people regard this
music and other modern music
highly. I repeat, I have often
wondered just why different
people enjoy different types of
music.
One future concert to which
I am really looking forward
features a band playing types
of jazz, I played rhythm guitar
in such a band for some years,
a time still remembered with
much pleasure. This, to me,
is the Magic of Christchurch,
Something for Everyone. Long
may it continue.
Brian Willis
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SING YOURSELF
WELL?

S
MUSIC IS BACK AT CHRIST CHURCH

W

e always very much
look forward to the
first concert of the year after
a break in January, involving
maintenance and cleaning! It is
always good to hear the sound
of music once more filling our
building and we know music
lovers in Malvern also look
forward to returning. So it was
with much enthusiasm and
anticipation we awaited the
Little Malvern Ensemble and
what a start to our concert
season! This was a wonderful
opportunity for music lovers in
Malvern to hear Elgar’s Enigma
Variations. The level of playing
was outstanding, provoking
comments such as “I wanted to
stamp my feet at the end” and
“cracking concert, book them
again”, and indeed we hope to!
We were hugely privileged to
hear the newly formed Little
Malvern Ensemble, conducted
by George Morton and lead by
Shulah Oliver, perform for the
very first time at Christ Church,
with a perfectly blended
programme for a Sunday
afternoon. The weather was
howling outside but we were all
cosy inside and ‘wrapped up’ in

the performance. I can honestly
say everyone left feeling
uplifted. Our musical delights
started with Sibelius’ ‘Andante
Festivo’, a perfect ‘appetiser’,
beautifully directed by the
very accomplished Shulah. This
was followed by Respighi’s
‘Three
Botticelli
Pictures’,
each movement beautifully
depicting the art that inspired
it. Everyone was already thrilled
with the concert by the interval
and the acoustics showcased
it amazingly, but the best was
yet to come. Indeed we didn’t
want it to end. George Morton
arranged this new version
of Elgar’s ‘Enigma Variations’
for chamber orchestra, and
his being there to conduct it
resulted in a very meaningful
performance that was simply
magnificent. One could have
been fearful of an adaptation of
such a respected masterpiece,
but no, the new orchestration
drew out the melodies, and
none of the sheer brilliance of
the original was lost. After much
applause Eric Coates’ ‘Dam
Busters March’ was our encore
and much applause concluded a
pretty special afternoon.
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inging is good for you! We
picked up an interesting
piece from an old copy of
Reader’s Digest recently which
said that singing in the shower
or in the bath may be a great
way to start the day, but those
who sing in a group get the most
benefit. A survey carried out by
a university professor reported
that singing improved people’s
mood and quality of life. He even
pointed out that singing helped
some participants’ mental and
physical health problems. The
physiological benefits of singing
have been studied by a Dr
Maria Sandgren of Stockholm
university. Results show that
singing releases oxytocin, a
hormone that indicates a sense
of bonding and security. In an
earlier study, Dr Sandgren found
that amateur singers were
happier after a singing lesson.
So, are you ready? Altogether
now…!

PLANE FACTS!
If God had intended us to
fly he would have made it
easier to get to the airport.
The first piece of luggage on
the carousel never belongs
to anyone.

MORE LOVELY MUSIC
WITH BOEHM CLARINET
& PIANO DUO WITH
GUEST ARTIST

O

ur concerts continued with
another Sunday afternoon
of music when the Boehm Clarinet
and Piano Duo were joined by guest
artist Daniel Neville. The audience
enjoyed Mozart, Schumann and
Bruch performed by these very
accomplished musicians, with a wealth
of experience and all from Malvern,
how fortunate we are. I think we can
safely say that there was something
to suit all tastes, including the homemade cakes
Angela Green

THE CHURCH WAS ALIVE WITH THE
SOUND OF THE HILL SINGERS

It is always pleasing to have local
talent perform at Christ Church
and what could be more local
than the Hill Singers? The choir
and their Musical Director Carol
Green, have been together for
24 years and returned to Christ
Church with their Spring in to
Summer concert in May. It was
an evening of serene and uplifting
pieces to celebrate the coming
of Summer and delivered a little
sunshine to our audience with a
programme including Monteverdi,
Tippet,Vaughan Williams, Chilcott,
madrigals and folksongs. Our
grateful thanks to the Hill Singers
who sang their varied programme
very beautifully.
Angela Green
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REFUGEE WEEK
19-25 JUNE 2017
DIFFERENT PASTS, SHARED
FUTURE

M

alvern Welcomes and
People in Motion would
like to invite the local community
to get involved and celebrate
this brilliant event

JAZZ IN CHURCH! WE CAN’T WAIT

G

od must be a jazz fan as He is the Great Improviser as well
as being equally capable of planning ahead! So it will be no
surprise to Him when local jazz ensemble the Malvern Big Band
comes to play at Christ Church on the evening of Saturday 9th
September, 2017 - 7.00 p.m.
This concert will be in aid of
Christ Church funds and to
help further the good work
that Christ Church does in its
community.

This will be an exciting cabaretstyle event, with drinks available
throughout the evening; you will
not be tied to your seat as with
a traditional concert!

You may be aware that Malvern
Big Band currently rehearses in
the church, so some members
of the congregation have
already had a sneaky preview
of the style of music that will
be on offer. It will include a
mixture of big band classics
(as made famous by the Glenn
Miller Orchestra, Count Basie
and Duke Ellington) and some
more contemporary music.

MBB is directed by Mike Halliday
and has been performing in and
around Malvern since 2001.

More information is available
on the band website at
malvernbigband.com/ Tickets
£10 on the door. Join us for
something new!
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Refugee Week takes place every
year across the world in the
week around. World Refugee
Day on the 20 June. In the UK,
Refugee Week is a nationwide
programme of arts, cultural
and educational events that
celebrate the contribution of
refugees to the UK. It encourages
a better understanding between
different communities and
successful integration, enabling
refugees to live in safety and
to continue making a valuable
contribution to society.
Website: refugeeweek.org.uk
Email: refugeeweekmalvern@
gmail.com

Flutes & Recorders

in Concert

WSO
Worcestershire Symphony Orchestra

presented by the international
Suzuki Summer School of 2017

Saturday 5th August, 7.30pm
Christ Church, Avenue Road, Malvern
FREE entrance
Refreshments after the concert
Retiring collection for church funds

CONCERT FOR
EVERYONE

W

e so look forward to
an evening of pure joy
and enthusiasm each year as
Suzuki entertain us with their
wonderful repertoire. There
really is something for everyone
and I always say everyone goes
away happy. We will be enjoying
home-made cakes at the interval,
also guaranteed to put a smile on
your face.
There will be no charge for the
concert but we invite you to be
generous by donating what you
are able to our Christ Church
Development Fund for the
continuing work of Christ Church.

Experience is something
you don’t get until just
after you need it.

This year sees the third Summer Chamber Concert by WSO to be
held in Christ Church Malvern, conducted by Keith Slade and
led by Victoria Lee.
As in previous years, this concert gives some of the Worcestershire
Symphony Orchestra’s excellent regular players the opportunity to
perform as soloists in a range of concerti. It also gives the orchestra
the chance to play works that require smaller forces than the standard
symphonic repertoire.

Summer Chamber Concert
Saturday 1 July 2017, 7.30pm
Christ Church, Malvern, WR14 3AY
Mozart - Horn Concerto No.4 in Eb – soloist Matt Bradley
Reinecke - Ballade for Flute Op. 288 – Eleanor Lee
Mozart - Violin Concerto No.4 in D Major – soloist Sarah Vernon
Weber - Bassoon Concerto – soloist Richard Tattam
Vivaldi - Piccolo Concerto in C Major RV443 – Charles Renshaw
Mozart - Symphony No.31 in D Major K300 ‘Paris’
Ticket prices: Adults £12 / Concessions £10
Children: One child free per adult ticket. Additional children £5
For tickets please contact us on our website:
www.worcestershiresymphony.org.uk
or email: enquiries@worcestershiresymphony.org.uk
or purchase tickets on the door
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SHOE BOXES TO SERBIA

A
PRAYER FOR THE
LYTTELTON WELL
July and August

Thank God for all our
volunteers, bringing time
energy and skills into The
Well.  Pray that their witness
may bring blessings on our
customers and clients.  
Pray for Robyn, one of our
cooks, now on maternity
leave for the birth of her
second child.

JOKES

fantastic almost 400 shoe boxes went from Christ Church last
December and they joined others collected in Worcester totalling
4,000, to become part of the transportation of almost 40,000 boxes
that went to children in need in Serbia. So how amazing is that from 400
to 40,000! This is a quote from a helper delivering.
“It was heart breaking to see the pain, sorrow, grief, uncertainty, fear,
and despair in their eyes, but it was also heart-warming to see the joy,
happiness, and genuine thankfulness from the children’s eyes when we
opened the big brown boxes containing the colourful presents for them.
The children excitedly helped the team leader open the boxes. At this
point, the language barrier disappeared and all of a sudden we all spoke
smiles, handshakes, hand gestures and tearful eyes.They patiently listened
to what the team leader shared with them, learning about God’s love
and the hope. He has for them in the midst of their despair. One girl
got a big shoebox, so heavy she couldn’t carry it by herself! A volunteer
helped her open it and when she saw a toy owl and sweets, she beamed
with joy!”
I hope like us you were moved by this simple act and can help us again
this year. We are delighted to be a Church Collection point here in
Malvern. It means no difference to you who do the boxes,, just that we
will collect more boxes from more people! We already have 40 made
up at the Summer Fair.

Church Attendance!
During his rounds, a vicar
asked a man he met casually
if he ever attended the
local church. When the man
said he never attended,
the vicar asked him what
he had against the church.
“Plenty,” said the man, “the
first time I went they threw
water all over my head; the
second time they tied me
to a woman I have had to
support ever since and the
next time no doubt they’ll
throw dirt on me.”
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Angela Green

A FUN FAIR!

W

e were blessed with sunny weather
and were able to open our doors
wide to our visitors for our Summer
Fair and as always it is lovely to see the
community support us. We are grateful to
all who came and hope you all enjoyed it
and I am delighted to report that, including
donations, we raised over £600. Our raffle
was extremely popular and many thanks to
the following local businesses for generously
donating prizes: Brays, Malvern Theatres,
Co Op Barnard’s Green, One Stop, Tesco
Express, Mc Donald’s, Just For Pets , Boots,
Country Wide & Handyman House. Our
home made cakes were as popular as ever,
thanks to Brian and he also makes a “mean
quiche” which proved very popular! It was
lovely to see our friends from the Guide
Dogs and Maureen for Worcester Cancer
Aid . Our shoe box workshop produced
40 boxes all ready for Christmas and we
hope to add to that throughout the year to
exceed our record 400 last year. So, if you
want to make an early start do pop into our
Book Fairs.
Angela Green

Hard at work filling shoe boxes enjoying church café, Brian and
Kathleen with the cake cabin!

Malvern and Ledbury guide dogs for the blind.
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CHRIST CHURCH WELCOMES
ORCHESTRA PRO ANIMA

I

A MESSAGE FROM
MICHAEL
Two of my favourite people
are featured as soloists in our
summer concerts Christ Church.
Helen Roberts has the warmest
sound of all the viola players I
know, and has been a colleague
for many years of wonderful
music making. The lovely Janine
Parsons brings us Haydn’s piano
concerto in D. This is a special
occasion as it is the first time
we have involved the piano at
Christ Church. The church have
a knack of making things happen,
as those who go there regularly
will know.The appearance of this
fine piano is one example of the
way they somehow pull strings!
We shall be stroking and pulling
strings galore on June 25th.

t was a pleasure to welcome Orchestra Pro Anima to Christ Church
in March, the first time they have performed under their new name.
The musicians have performed together, over a long period of time, as
members of the English String Orchestra, so they are not new to us!
Their new name literally means “ for the soul” and they most definitely
lived up to it. Playing to a “packed house”, who were hanging on every
note of an unforgettable concert. The soloists all received rapturous
applause and it was an added pleasure to see the young musicians
joining in, and with such accomplished playing. Music for the Spring, to
enliven and awake. So, an afternoon of reviving and restorative music,
accompanied by reviving and restorative interval refreshments, for the
soul and body!
AND MICHAEL BOCHMANN AND ORCHESTRA PRO
ANIMA RETURN AGAIN ON 25TH JUNE AT 3.00 P.M.!
After the fantastic reception they received in March we are looking
forward with much anticipation to a wonderful afternoon of music on
Sunday 25th June. OPA return with Music For Joyous June. Well, I
can’t guarantee the summer weather but I can guarantee a very warm
welcome and sublime music from a programme including Vivaldi, Bach,
Telemann and Derek Smith’s première of Elegy for Strings, Malvern
resident composer. And for this concert our lovely piano will showcased
by Janine Parsons with Haydn’s Piano Concerto in D. A veritable feast of
music and a further “feast” of home-made cakes at the interval to look
forward to. Christ Church is now very well known for its acoustics and
what better way to experience them? First class music again in Malvern,
indeed on your doorstep. So please join us at 3.00 p.m. Tickets £16 &
£12 (students half price and children under 10 free) from Malvern
Tourist Info on 01684 892289.

Michael
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Angela Green
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SOMETHING NEW AT CHRIST CHURCH

LUNCHTIME PERFORMANCE
by Rococo in aid of Worcestershire Cancer Aid

Time for a Smile
The curate appointed to a
new church had a rather
inflated view of himself. A
few minutes after he had
moved into his new office,
he saw there was someone
in the corridor waiting to
see him. Thinking he would
create a good impression, he
picked up the telephone and,
speaking in a voice which
would be heard outside, he
said,” Hello, yes I’m the new
curate and I already have a
string of people who have
said they want to see me, so
I am going to be very busy.
Would you mind ringing
later in the week.” Putting
the phone down, he asked
the person in the corridor if
he could help him. “Yes,” was
the reply, ”I have been sent
to connect your new office
telephone.”

ROCOCO
11.30 A.M. SATURDAY 12TH AUGUST
Rococo - The delights of authentic 18th century music on flute,
strings and keyboard.
Are a Malvern-based trio sonata group formed by its flautist
Jane Charles, with violinist Kathryn Wheeler, harpsichordist David
Brookshaw, and viola da gamba player Angela Cranmore, to explore
the wonderfully rich repertoire of Baroque and Rococo chamber
music.
The group use modern copies of original instruments and play at
a lower pitch than modern instrumentalists, using A415 instead of
A440.
We will be performing a programme of elegant and stylish music
from 18th century France and Germany, by composers such as
Handel, Bach and Telemann, Guillemain and Philidor.
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THERE IS NO CHARGCE FOR THE PERFORMANCE
BUT DONATIONS IN AID OF
WORCESTER CANCER AID PLEASE.

NEWS FROM HAROLD
Dear friends,

and the Saracens committed
bloody massacres - one side in
the name of Jesus and the other
in the name of Allah.

W

e live in a world where
boundaries
between
communities, between countries,
between continents are everdiminishing. The phrase “the
global village” reminds us of the
interconnectivity of life today
in our modern world. What
anyone does has far-reaching
consequences not only for
people in my street, in my town
or my village, in my country, but
for people in the whole world.
For example global warming
and the rise in sea levels may
emanate from the excesses of
industrialised countries, but the
effects are felt around the world,
especially in low-lying islands like
the Maldives and in low-lying
countries like Bangladesh.
The mass media, especially
television, brings us instant news
of what is happening around the
world, whether it is good news
or bad news. Every conflict is not
just fought out in one country
or one war-zone, but has global
repercussions. I cannot forget the
horror of watching on television
through a war reporter’s hotel
window a Cruise missile navigate
the streets of Baghdad during the
second Gulf War, turn right at
the traffic lights and then enter
a building to detonate at a predetermined level of destruction!
Inevitably such weapons bring

civilian casualties as well as killing
hostile fighters.
The Arab Spring destabilised
many Middle Eastern countries
and created an organisational
vacuum in which ISIL, Daish, the
Taliban and other terrorist groups
can flourish in Iraq, in Syria, in
Libya and other countries. They
in turn have targeted perceived
aggressive Western democracies
as the real enemies of Islam and
are now trying to retaliate against
countries like France, Holland,
England and the United States
with targeted terrorist attacks.
We can deplore the ferocity and
barbarism of such organisations.
But from their viewpoint they only
see a repetition of the Crusaders
battles against the followers of
the prophet Muhammad. We
have to remember that in the
Crusades both the Crusaders

It is not so many centuries ago
that religious wars in western
Europe were fought between
Roman Catholics and Protestants.
Now it is the turn of Sunni and
Shi’a Muslims to fight each other
as each side claims to be the
true descendants of the Prophet
Muhammad.Tragically the modern
weapons used are so much more
deadly, including poison gas, nerve
gas, mass bombings and genocide.
We as Christians have to pray for
peace in God’s world. We have to
support the work of the United
Nations and its peacekeeping
work and humanitarian work in
today’s broken global village. We
have to be on the side of the
peace-makers, not the peacebreakers. Let there be peace on
earth and let it begin with us.
What can each of us do to be
a real peacemaker in our home,
in our local community, in our
country, in our world today? The
parable of the Good Samaritan
inspires us to care, to love and to
go on loving. Jesus tells us we even
have to love our enemies and our
persecutors.
With my prayers and best
wishes, Harold Goddard
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AND

alterations | repairs | more

clothing and soft furnishings

Call Wilma on
01684 567297 or 07708 014537
e-mail makesewmend@gmail.com
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Fresh Local Meats
Daily Specials
Naturally Grazed Pork, Beef & Lamb
Free Range Chicken & Eggs
Freezer BBQ & Catering Orders Welcome
Contact: Paul Lopeman (Prop) or John Myers
Free Delivery Tel: 01684 893400
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Not-for-profit assisted living,
where people come first.
Apartments from only £165,000
Discover independent living within a
supportive community environment.
Whiston Court is a quality new assisted
living development for the over 55s in
Worcester, built for Abbeyfield Worcester
Society Ltd, a charity dedicated to the
needs of older people.
Tel: 01905 729 699 (on-site sales office)
Email: whistoncourt@abbeyfieldworcester.co.uk
Whiston Court, White Ladies Close, Worcester, WR1 1QA
(Adjacent to the Royal Grammar School.)
www.abbeyfieldworcester.co.uk
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Meet some friendly faces at our regular coffee shop they would love to see you there

FRIDAY COFFEE ANYONE?
Our Friday Coffee Shop has been a tradition for a long time now.The late Mary Parry and Vicky ran it for many
years and then Kathleen Mc Quillan took over a few years ago, ably assisted by Vicky and David. It is a source
of companionship to many in Malvern and we feel it is even more important in the current days to keep this
tradition going. when social contact has probably been affected by social media . For a very modest donation
you can enjoy company, cakes, coffee and scones and biscuits. Nothing can beat a “natter” over coffee, it’s good
to talk not Tweet!

So join our Coffee Shop, which is held in Christ Church Hall every Friday
Morning 10 am to 12 noon. Everyone Welcome!

ON THE OTHER HAND YOU COULD TRY THIS ALTERNATIVE…
IT’S A DATE
A man who was a pillar of the local church discovered that he had a reputation for being mean with money
and it was known he never took his wife out for a meal. Later, and to prove he didn’t deserve to be seen in
this way, he told one of his friends he had taken his wife out recently for tea and biscuits. He said it was all quite
exciting because she had never given blood before.
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WS O

Worcestershire Symphony Orchestra
Conductor - Keith Slade

SUMMER CHAMBER
CONCERT
Saturday 1 July 2017
7.30pm

Christ Church, Avenue Road, Malvern, WR14 3AY

MOZART
Violin Concerto No. 4 in D Major
Horn Concerto in E♭
Symphony No.31 in D Major K300 ‘Paris’
WEBER
Bassoon Concerto in F Major
VIVALDI
Piccolo Concerto in C Major RV443
REINECKE
Ballade for Flute Op. 288
Tickets at worcestershiresymphony.org.uk
Adults £12, Concessions £10, Children £5 (one free with each adult ticket)

